Leeds International Summer School
- An exciting way to spend your summer!

Are you an international or EU student considering a degree or postgraduate degree in the UK and want to find out if Leeds is the right place for you? Why not come along to the Leeds International Summer School (LISS) to get a taste of life at The University of Leeds before you start your degree?

LISS will take place from 4th July - 3rd August 2014 and combines academic study with a packed social programme. There are 11 study modules to choose from, ranging from ‘British Literature and the Brontës’ to ‘British Pop Music in the North of England’ or ‘English Country House: A Social History’. All of the study modules incorporate exciting field trips and there are also weekend visits to some of the most popular cities in the UK, including a two-night trip to London!

As part of LISS 2014, the Faculty of Biological Sciences will be teaching an exciting module: ‘Sport in the UK: Health and Performance Issues’. Sport is embedded in British culture, from Premiership football, tennis at Wimbledon and Cricket at the Ashes. This module considers contemporary issues in sport, exercise and health from a scientific perspective. Students will have the opportunity to experience a range of sports, work in a sport science laboratory and improve their understanding of the benefit of physical activity. As the Tour de France is coming to Yorkshire in July, we will be making the most of this once in a lifetime experience for our students, with cycling based activities including a visit to the National Cycling Centre and the opportunity to watch the Tour de France as it comes to Leeds during the opening weekend of LISS!

LISS is an all-inclusive Summer School package; the £2785 fee includes tuition, self-catering accommodation, field trips, weekend visits and a full sports membership so there are no hidden costs!

Interested in applying for LISS this year? Applications are open until 1st May 2014, for more information about LISS contact us at summer@leeds.ac.uk or visit our website www.leeds.ac.uk/summer